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A size dependence and a fhermal stabilify of W/TiSi2/Si and W/WSiZ/Si
conbacb structure have been investigated in comparing with conventiona.l-

AI-Si/Si contacts. Contaet resisbanees of l'l/TiSiZ/Si and W/WSiZ/Si
conbacts increase as bhe scaling l-aw. In bhe submieron contaets, the
conbacb resistivity of W/TiSiZ/Si less lhan 1x10-7ohr-"rn2 for n+Si, and
1x10-6oh*-"r2 for p*Si were obbained even after 700oCr 30min annealing.

1. Introducbion
In submicron mulbilevel inferconnect
technology, low resistance and thermally
stable eontact formation is one of bhe key
technologies. In a scaled down designt
contacb resisbance increases in proportion
bo square of a sealing factor. In
conventional Al-Si contacts, there are
addibional degradabion facbor due to a
precipitation of excess Si ab Af-Si/Si
inberface after a sintering process. To
supress the Si precipitabion, contact
structures having a barrier layer, such as
TiN, WSi2, TiW inbebween AI-Si and Sir have

w/TiN/Tisie/si(2), v/wsiz/Tils1(3) were
proposed.

of this work is to realize
stable multilevel
bhe thermally
interconnect with simple and low resistance
The purpose

contact sbructure. This paper describes the
bhermal sbabiliby of lJlTiSi2/Si, hllllSiZ/Si

and Al-Si/Si, and the dependence of these
conbact resistiviby on bheir contact size.

2. Size dependence
The size dependence of contact
resistanee (Re) for W/TiSiZ/Si and
l{/WSiZ/Si contacts has been invesbigated in

comparing wibh convenbional A1-Si/Si
conbacb system. TiSie and lJSi2 f ilms were
used as a diffusion barrier layer bebween a
[,| interconecb and a Si substrate. The TiSiZ
barrier layer was employed because of ifs
lower electrical barrier heighb to n*Si

been proposed.

To realize a submicron multilevel
interconnect, high bhermal sbabiliby of the
contaeb is required for a processing of
planalized interlayer dielectries. In a A1Si/Si contact system, howeverr a maximum
allowable bemperature is resbricted below
aboub 500oC because of a hillock formation
or a sbress nigration.
To overcome these problems, refracfory
metal interconnect and several kinds of
contaeb structure such as W/lfSie/Si(1)(3),

than

WSiZ.

of W/TISLZ/Si contact
is shown in Fig.1. The TiSiZ film was
deposibed by co-spubbering method in which
the conposition of Tisix were precisely
controled. t'l was deposited by usual
The cross secbion

4t9

sputtering method. l,l/[.lSiZ/S1 confacfs were
formed by almost the . same process as
W/TiSi2/Si.
The thickness

of TiSi2

TiSiz

and W were 0.1F

and 0.3pr, respectively . n* and p+
diffusion layers were formed by As+ and
BF2* irnplanbation. Their junction depbh
were 0.2pm and 0.3pm, and bheir surface
concentration were 4x 020 / en3, and

p(n)

n+(P+)

1

2x1o2o/cm3,

respectively. The contact sizes

were from O.Bpm to 2.3pm. The shape of a
conbaet below 1.5pm was rabher circular

Fig. l Cross section
contact structure.

than squarer so the contact size was
defined by its diameter.
Fig.2 shows the Rc of each sbructure as
a function of the contaet size. Fig.2 (a)
shows Rc for n+Si contact, and Fig.2 (b)
shows Rc for p*Si eontact.
For the n+Si contact, the Rc of the
0.8prn Al-Si/Si conbaet reaches 300ohms,
while bhe W/TiSi2/Si and W/WSi2/Si contacts
show l5ohrns and 4Oohms, respectively. The
Rc of W/TISie/Si and W/WSie/Si increase
almost as the scaling law. The Re of
W/TiSie/Si shows one tenbh of the Af-Si/Si

at every size.
For p+Si contact, the Rc of the
contact, excepb the A1-Si/Si, also
increases alrnost as bhe scaling law below
the contact size of 1.5pm. The discrepancy
of increasing rate of the Rc above 1.5pn
has not been clarified yet. The Rc of 0.8pm
Al-Si/Si contact is 7Oohms while W/TiSiZ/Si
and lflWSiZ/Si contaets show 15Oohms and
450ohms, respectively. The Rc of W/TiSiZ/Si
contact is about two times of Al-Si/Si
conbacb. In bhese results, W/TiSiz/Si shows
well balanced contaet characteristics for

W/TiSi2/Si
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both n+Si and p+Si
Fig.3 shows contaet resisbivity for
n+Si. The aecurabe area of each conbacb was
measured by the SEM micrograph of processed
device. From Fig.3, the contacb resisbivity
of 0.5;rm W/TiSi2/Si sbrucbure is expecbed
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Fig.2 Conbact resisfance afber
430"C annealing, as a function of
contact size, (a) n+Si, (b) p*si.
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Fig.4 Contacb resistance
function of anneal temperature

eontacb size.
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Fig.3 Contacb resistivity after
430"C annealing, as a funcbion of

lO-8otrm-cm2
for p+Si.
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3. Therma.L sbability of contacb sbructure
In mulfilevel interconnect system thermal
stability of under layer interconnect is
especially importanb subJect. Samples wibh
l{/TiS iZ/Si or tllWSiZ/Si contacts were
covered with BPSG film and annealed ab

x

\xt

temperabure up bo 700oC, 30min.

\i

10s

Fig.4 shows the dependence of Rc of
0.8pm eontacts on the annealing
temperature. Albhough the Re of the AlSi/Si contacb increases rapidly above
45OoC, W/TiS i2/Si and w/lJSi2/si conbacbs
were al-most stable up to 700oC. The Re of
W/TiSi2/Si contacb seems to increase
slightly at 700oC, bub it indieates 15ohms
after 700oCr 30min annealing. The Re of
W/WSi2/Si contact shows 45ohms after 700oC
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Fig.5 shows bhe experimental resulfs of
fhe thermal sbability for the obher sized
contacts. From the resulb, it is confirmed
that the Rc of contacts from 0.8pm bo 2.3pm
are quite sbable up bo 700oC for tflTiSi2/Si
and W/WSie/Si structures and there is no
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Fig.5

Conbacb resistance as a
funcfion of contacb size, comparing
after 430"C and higher temperabure
annealing.
42r
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same thermal stability
lflWSiZ/Si sbructure.
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Conclusion

our invesbgabion abouL lflTiSiZ/Si
and l.t/llSie/Si conbacts, it is confirmed
thab the contaeb resistance of these
structurers in a scaled-down design, around
0.5pr, increases almost as bhe scaling law,
From
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without any additional factor.
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For n+Si contact, bhe conbacb
resisbiviby of the I'llTiSi2/Si structure is
lower than one tenth of bhe A1-Si/Si
contact. Even in the submicron contacts,
the contacb resistivity of less than 1x10-7
ohm-cm2 for n+Si , and x 10-6ohrn-or2 for
p+Si were obtained after 700oC 30min

Fig.6 AES depfh prof ile of hl' Ti
and Si in the lflTiSiZ/Si structure
after 700oC annealing.

1

annealing.

By using bhe W/TiSi2/Si eontact
sbructure, , simple submicron multilevel
inberconnect systen can be expected. In
this system, I'l is used as the under layer
metalizat,ion and Al-Si is used as the
7000c

4300c

second mebalization wibh

Fig.? SEM micrographs of lllTiSie/Si
contact surface, after 430'C and
70OoC

planalized

dielectric

high

temperature

intenlayer

processing.

annealing.
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